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THE TRAILWALKER
PRESIDENT'S REPORT to AGM 2002
lSthAGM, 22"d March, 2002
Enterprise House 136 Greenhill Road, Unley.
It gives me great pleasure to present my first
President' report.

Alarmingly, the Heysen Trail is under threat.
Just as we had the trail split at Norton Summit
some years ago, through a change in ownership,
there is the real possibility of a similar
happening at ButTa.

So what has been achieved in this International
Year of the Volunteer as far as the Heysen Trail
is concerned?

For another year we have failed to materialise
Jamie· s promise, of some years ago, to spend
some money.

The asset audit of the Trail ins been completed
from Melrose to Parachilna, so that we now have
the most comprehensive data available on the
trail, its assets and it deficiencies.

Our offer to build shelters along the trail was
politely refused by National Parks and in fact the
first purpose built hut was completed late last
year at Eagle Dam camping ground. I have
mixed feelings about it, the design, it's features,
it's siting.

We have negotiated with National Parks &
Wildlife a suitable manner in which our
volunteers can be recompensed for their efforts
in maintaining the trail.

We have yet to achieve a suitable trailhead at
Cape Jervis to highlight the start of one of
Australia's premier long distance walking trails.

We have continued to drive for recognition of
the Friends for their role in trail management and
maintenance and we have been rewarded, in part
at least, with a suitable reference to the Friends
on the Heysen Trail maps.

The establishment of a reroute committee, to
look at trail reroutes and realignments, has
stalled somewhere in the National Parks and
Wildlife offices.

A comprehensive number of trail reroutes has
been undertaken and completed from Newland
Head, Greenhill Road through Mount
Remarkable to Saltia Creek, near Quorn,

So what will be our tasks for 2002?

The reclamation of the trail along the cliff-tops
at Newland Head was finally achieved in April
2001.
The Burra Branch of the Friends celebrated its
10 year anniversary in September.

To establish a good working relationship with
our new minister, whoever that may be, and his
advisors.
To work with National Parks to devise a suitable
way to utilise, maintain and upgrade the Heysen
Trail audit data such that is aids us in our
primary aim of tt·ail maintenance.

We have received pennission from National
Parks to erect a picnic table on the cliffs at
Newland Hill to celebrate the life of Peter Hill, a
former section leader for that area.

To continue to push for the establishment of a
reroute/realignment committee with National
Parks.

Our membership numbers are increasing.
Our office volunteer numbers are such that we
can now open the office five days a week, albeit
fortnightly.

To work towards re-establishing the Heysen
Trail as the foremost long distance walking trail
in Australia and to promote it locally, interstate
and internationally. My particular thanks to
Arthur Smith who works tirelessly to maintain
the Friends website, which gives us that
international gateway.

Not all is rosy in the Heysen Trail "sttip garden"
however
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To continue the drive to increase the
membership of the Friends and to promote active
membership.

and guidance this last 12 months, the executive
and council, maintenance and office volunteers
and walk leaders who have worked hard to keep
the Ftiends on track and on target.

My thanks to the immediate Past President Jarnie
Shephard (a hard act to follow) for his support

Julian Monfries, President

*******

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Winter 2002
The Heysen Trail has fallen on troubled times
and as alluded to in my report to the AGM (see
above), the Trail is facing the most significant
threat to its integrity since completion.

We will keep you posted via the website
(www.heysentrail.asn.au).
I am delighted to have Dean Kilrnier as my VicePresident, and I welcome the new members to
council, Robert Alcock, Allan Dutton and Cliff
Walsh. An organisation requires new blood
from time to time to retain its vitality and already
they have given us new life.

Early in May, the owner of Ptincess Royal
Station, south of BuiTa, closed access to the trail.
This has been brought about by actions of a
valiety of people, not necessalily associated with
walking or the Heysen Trail, dtiving vehicles,
motorbikes and blinging dogs onto the property.
Walkers, however, are not blameless, as some
have used the trail out of the walking season, in
contravention of the rules.

We have had some excellent innovative ideas,
suggestions and projects to develop. I expect
you will see the results of our deliberations with
time.

"The selfish and thoughtless actions of these
people, who are not necessalily 'bonafide'
Heysen Trail walkers, have brought about this
serious threat to the integrity of the Heysen
Trail" -Arthur Smith.

The month of May also saw us lose Jean O'Blien
as office coordinator. I thank her for her efforts
over the past 18 months in revitalising and
revamping the office. Frances Gasson has
accepted the coordinator's position in Jean's
place and I thank her for taking up the position
and look forward to working with her. Please
give her your support.

Whilst it is deplorable that the trust given to us
by the owners of that land has been violated, I
feel it is quite unfair that all blame should be
slated home to the Heysen Trail and walkers.

I have always been very keen on weekends
away, a time to get to know members better, so I
would commend you the Coorong Weekend in
late June and the BuiTa weekend in late
September. Sue and I look forward to sharing
some great walking and a red with you on both
those weekends.

In order to re-establish the Trail's continuity,
Hugh Greenhill, the local section leader, is to
reroute the trail along the Old Adelaide Road.
This is a poor compromise, yet the only option
under cun·ent circumstances, and will give us
time to ascertain a better course.

As with many volunteer organisations, much is
done for so many by so few. We really do need
more involvement from our members so the few
are not spread so thin.

To date, negotiations with the landowner have
been at a local level, so we will endeavour to
involve the National Parks and Wildlife as they
have a clitical role in this matter, and I have
wtitten to John Hill, the relevant minister, asking
for his help.

Please consider giving us some of your time.
Julian Monfries, President
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FINANCIAL REPORT TO AGM - MARCH 2002
Business Number (ABN), but have not
registered for GST.

Summary
Dming Year 200 l The Friends made a small
surplus of $387, in a year of gradually
increasing income and expenditure. Income,
boosted by increases in membership numbers
and subscriptions, profits from book and map
sales, and charges for day walks, has more than
covered basic administrative expenditure.
Compared with the previous year, we also
received increased income from Millenium and
weekend walks ..

2001 Accounts
The Auditors Report and 2001 Accounts for the
Friends were distributed at the AGM. Some
spare copies are available from the Friends
office. Detailed accounts, prepared monthly, are
also held at the office and may be inspected by
members. The following is a brief summary of
the 2001 Accounts.

Administrative expenditure for 2001 shows a
steadily rising trend for basic items such as
postal charges, bank fees (increase mainly due to
EFTPOS charges) and insurance fees. Other
increases are due to our effm1s in promoting our
association, such as a Yellow Pages entry and
costs associated with maintaining our Website
on the Internet. An unexpected expense was
over $600 in stolen cash and till repairs, when
our office was broken into in October

Income
Membership Subscriptions
Income from Sale of Goods
Interest
Day Walks
Weekend Walks
Sundry Income
Total Income
Expenditure
Administrative expenses
Cost of Trail walker
Trail Maintenance
Total Expenditure

Trail development expenditure by the Friends for
the year was $912, an increase over previous
years and likely to rise further as our
maintenance programme builds up momentum
following completion of the Trail audit and
subsequent planning. In addition, we have
instituted a new procedure for funding of basic
materials and equipment which is reimbursed by
National Parks and Wildlife SA. We now repay
our maintenance volunteer's expenses
immediately on receiving their claims, and sens
a consolidated claim to Parks each three months.
Maintenance expenditure funded in this way
exceeded $3800 in 2001.

Net Surplus

GST
Following advice from our Auditor and the
Australian Taxation Office, we are now
registered in the Australian Business Register
and have been issued with an Australian

$16187

$12311
$2577
$912
$15800
$387

Current Assets
Bank Account
CPS Term Deposit
Minor Accounts/Floats
Stock on Hand
Trade debtors
Plant and Equipment
Total Assets

$54189

Current Liabilities
Nett

$3909
$50280

John Wilson,
Treasurer
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$6011
$2048
$2255
$3530
$1508
$835

$5343
$40001
$144
$3154
$2538
$3009

THE TRAILWALKER
OFFICE COORDINATOR'S REPORT
A couple of changes have occmTed in the office
dming the past few weeks.
We say farewell to Jean O'Blien who has
resigned as Office Coordinator. Our thanks go
to Jean for her efforts in making the office run
smoothly and a job well done. Thank you Jean.

As always we are looking for volunteers to assist
in the Fliends office and if there is anyone out
there with a few hours to spare, preferably
Monday or Fliday I would like to hear from you.
I can be contacted on 8384 1019 or ling the
office between 10.30am and 2.30pm Monday to
Friday.

Jim Alvey is our newest recruit in the office and
to him we extend a warm welcome.

Frances Gasson
Office Coordinator

*******
MAINTENANCE REPORT TO 2002 AGM
Members, during the last 12 months, the Heysen
Trail survey has been completed from Melrose to
Parachilna. There will be some changes to the
trail, and these will be dealt with by the
Realignment Committee, when it is formed.

Rd.
An alteration to the trail at Jupiter Creek, with
a walkover and fencing was constructed, up
stream of the old crossing, this will eliminate
an on going maintenance problem.
A minor reroute, at the corner of Ridge and
Greenhill Roads, has.eliminated a dangerous
section of Summit Road, thanks to the private
landowner.

In my last annual report two reroutes reported
will not eventuate; the Munaytown to Melrose,
because of landowners and council opposition,
and the Mt Compass golf course owner has
withdrawn peiTnission. An alternative route has
been surveyed, by Walking S.A.

The trail through Morialta Park was closed
during the year, due to Phytophthora, but has
now been reopened.

Reroutes cani.ed out during the year are.
From near Pichi Richi to Woolshed Flat,
through Pichi Richi Camp property
At Melrose from the grain silos through
Melrose up to Mt Remarkable
Two reroutes one South and the other North
of Mana bel.
At Burra two reroutes on plivate prope1ty and
from Caroona to Newikie Creek.
In the Mt Crawford Forest, the trail has been
altered along the n011hern forest boundary
from the Nth WiiTa Wina's at Tower Rd, to
Old Glen Rd and rejoining at the gate on the
Ross Fire Track, passing near the Freeman
Hut.
The purchase of land by Parks, along the
clifftop from Block 191 to Newland Head
Conservation Park, has allowed clifftop
walking, from Newland Head to King's Head

All Section Leaders have been busy this year
with general maintenance. The Wandergruppe
Bushwalkers have constructed two walkovers in
Yelti Conservation Park, and one in Myponga
Conservation Park, off James Track at Myponga
a bog ladder has been constructed passing the
dams.
The section of trail from Blackfellows Creek
Road to the Jupiter Gold Fields has been
upgraded with markers, posts, and two step
stiles.
Buna Branch co-opted the help of local
community clubs, and upgraded the marking and
stiles, from Logan's Gap to Spalding.
A second trip to the Flinders during the year,
6
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Volunteers and Bronte, I would like to thank you
for the help and co-operation that you have given
me in the passed year in maintaining and
upgrading the Heysen Trail.

some maintenance was carried out and Waukelie
Creek was remarked from Woolshed Flat to the
base of Mt Brown.
I know that many members have indicated that
they are willing to work on the Heysen Trail.
Can I suggest that they contact the section leader
direct, to work in their prefen·ed location, as
some leaders are working by themselves.

Thank you Members

Dean Killrnier
Maintenance Co-ordinator.

Finally to Council Members, Section Leaders,

MAINTENANCE REPORT FOR WINTER 2002
Section 1
David Beaton and a vol unteer of F.O.H.T. spent
Aplil25-27th working on this section of the
Heysen Trail. Two days were spent pruning
Kangaroo Thorn, from Tapanappa towards Boat
Harbour Beach, which had grown profusely
since pruned last year. Approximately three
hours work is needed to finish to Boat Harbour
Beach. More cleating, benching and drainage
work needs to be done with some erosion
control needed on the steep hill west of Aaron
Creek.

James Track at Myponga.

Section 10
At the Freeman Hut, Doug Leane's group have
had to replace verandah posts, due to white ants
and a new environmental type toilet has been
installed,by the Heysen Trail Management.
Section 12
Norrie Hamilton has been working on his
section upgrading stiles and markers.

Section 2
The picnic table to be installed on the clifftop,
has been approved by Parks, is on order and will
be installed A.S.A.P.

Section 16
Doug Leane and Llyween French worked
between Thompson Gap and Eyre Depot over
the Easter weekend, replacing marker posts and
stiles.

Section 4
The Wandergruppe have made up and installed
bog ladders on the trail beside the dams off

Dean Killrnier
Maintenance Co-ordinator.

*******
BRIEF REPORT ON 2002 AGM
Fifty two members attended the FOHT AGM on
Fliday 22 March, held at Enterprise House,
Unley.

Our membership numbers have steadily
increased throughout the past year, and our
walking program and weekends away have
generated additional income.

The report given by Julian was extremely
positive, noting advances made this year in trail
data documentation, significant trail reroutes,
and the successful negotiations with National
Parks and Wildlife to recompense our volunteers
for their effort in maintaining the traiL

The Greening Committee celebrates 10 years of
greening the Heysen Trail, their efforts a greatly
appreciated benefit to us all.
Maintenance of the trail, under the guidance of
7
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for-profit company which arranges interesting
educational travel expeiiences for active mature
adults both within Australia and overseas.

Dean Killmier, has been a hive of activity with
many dedicated, hard working volunteers
making improvements and keeping us walking
safely.
The Constitution of the FOHT was reviewed and
the three amendments notified in the Autumn
2002 Trailwalker were passed, in an effort to
continue our growth and improvement

All shared a lovely supper following the
meeting, looking forward to yet another great
year.

Sue Monfries
Secretary

There were no surpiises with the election results,
as most council members have renominated or
remained on board. Additionally, we welcome
Robert Alcock, Alan Dutton and Cliff Walsh to
our fine team of council members.

MISSING MINUTES FROM
AGM2001

We have always enjoyed the great piivilege of
walking on private land along some sections of
the Heysen Trail .courtesy of landowners .and we
have been reminded to respect this ptivilege and
stick to the trail when on ptivate land.

At the 2002 AGM, dming discussion relating to
Acceptance of the Minutes of the previous
AGM, held on 23rd March, 2001, questions were
raised as to why there appeared to be no election
of officers from the 2001 meeeting.

Our guest speaker, Judith Barr, was wonderfully
refreshing and inspiiing. Bursting with
enthusiasm, Judith delighted a captivated
audience as she unravelled tales of cold foggy
mornings, bald eagles, giant redwoods and too
much breakfast duiing her bicycle adventure
along the west coast of the USA. These days,
Judith is involved with Odyssey Travel, a not-

The explanation is that one page of the Minutes
of the 200 I AGM was missing from the handout
provided at the 2002 AGM.

*******

Council apologise for this error, and the missing
page is reproduced opposite so that interested
members can complete their records.

*******
New Members
The President and the Council would like to extend a warm welcome to the following members, who
have joined the Friends since the last edition of Trail walker, and urge them to become involved in the
voluntary, walking and social aspects of the Association.

Stevie Austin
Jane Bassham
Kevin Boyce
Lesley Charlesworth
Christopher Charlesworth
Janine Chivell
Wayne Chivell
Marie Cimasko
Marcus Dilena
Peter Dutton
Dieter Gartelmann
Trailwalker, Winter 2002

John Hage
John Hamson
Ruth Hanison
David Hope
Sharon Isbell
Berverley Korff
Lynne Long
Helen O'Reilly
Janet Martin
Stewrut Martin
Joanne Perry
8

Maureen Pope
Russell Pope
Christine Porter
Stephen Veale
Marguetite Wru·dle
David Yates
Chiistine Young
Robert Young
Sally Young

THE TRAILWALKER
(Page 2 of Minutes of 2001 AGM)
3rd Sunday will be Catch-up Millennium walks.
2nd and 4th Sundays wi 11 be normal walking programs.
We will be spending a weekend with the Burra Sub Branch in September.
We would like to plan and produce our own maps of walks. New members
are wanted for Walking Committee. Julian thanked those who have served
on the Walking Committee and those who have lead walks in the past
eason.

4c Maintenance Report:

Dean Killmier- see attached sheet.

4d Finance Report:

Speaker- John Wilson
We have a small surplus of $400, if not for the oversight of the Donation
to the mission we would have been $600 in the red. 1999-2000 figures
showed an improvement. Sale of maps and books have gone up.
Expenditure and bank cheques have gone up. Expenses associated with
EFfPOS and computer software is up. Web site expenses and telephone
costs are up, extra for 2nd phone line. T/Walker postage has gone up from
$800 to $1,000 We are just treading water.

John called for any questions. He moved the report be accepted. Jeanette
Clark seconded, - Carried.
A notice of motion to increase membership fees was announced. There has
been no increase since 1995.
As from the 1st of April

$20 single
$30 family
$50 Organisation
$10 joining fee

John moved the motion to increase fees be passed, - Canied.

5. Election of Officers:

President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Vice President:

Julian Monfties
John Wilson
Sue Dupius
BatTy Finn

Elected Members for ? years
• Simon Kleinig
• Dean Killmier
• J arnie Shepherd
• Thelma Anderson
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GREENING REPORT
Tree Planting- Heysen Trail- KAPUNDA
Saturday June 15th, 2002
Meet at Rifle Range- 9.30am
Come and join this worthy cause. We have approximately 230 seedlings to plant in several locations on
the Trail. Your efforts will be greatly appreciated by all walkers in the future.
Bring your own tools and lunch.

Contact:
Dennis and Carolyn Slade
Phone: 8337 6060

*******
"CELEBRATION"
In 1992 the first trees were planted on the Heysen Trail at Kapunda.

On Sunday, Aptil 21 s\ 2002, nineteen people- (who grew seedlings, planted trees or helped in some way)
- met to celebrate the success of the first plantings and others that followed.
Our first Chai1man, Jim Oinion, and Shirley Ctinion and others walked the Trail and were amazed at the
growth of shrubs and trees. The success of greening and the improvement to the local landscape was very
pleasing to all.
We lunched at the "Picnic Tree" and shared thoughts, laughs and memories.
To those who couldn't come - we missed you and hope you can enjoy your efforts at another time.

Carolyn Slade

Enjoying the picnic
lO
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BURRA BRANCH REPORTS
President's Report- 2001
25 enthusiastic hikers joined us for the weekend
from Adelaide, making our weekend most
enjoyable and memorable. We look forward to
celebrating with them again for our year 2011,
20th Birthday.

Once again it's so encouraging to report the
Bmra Branch has enjoyed a most successful and
rewarding year with our members and visitors.
Firstly, we would like to thank Maureen Caudle
for her contribution as Secretary, for the work
ptinting out and distlibuting the posters for the
Club. And many thanks to Marg Macrow for
designing and plinting the Walking programme
for the year 2001. Also to Hugh Greenhill, our
Co-ordinator, who does so much concerning the
Burra Branch, with the help and support of Kate
his wife. We appreciate all they do so very
much. Then our appreciation of the work of the
Walk Leaders- prepaling and planning their
walks.

We would like to thank Arthur Simpson, Colin
Splingbett and Les Abbott for the campfire and
damper preparations they set up for the walkers,
and giving them a great surprise after their
picturesque hike through the Worlds-End Creek
on the Sunday afternoon. Ending our
celebrations petfectly.
During the October school holidays, several
intrepid souls from this group completed the
walk from Cape de Couedic to Cape Borda on
Kangaroo Island. Geoff and Wendy Wallace,
Marg Macrow, Hugh and Nick Greenhill braved
the arctic conditions, at one stage nearly losing
back-packs in a big wave. Weary and tired, they
returned home after completing the 60km hike
along the coastline.

Our walking programme for the year 2001 was a
most enjoyable and complete success - being our
lOth year, a valied range of hikes for the six
months were arranged.
The year began in May with a Breakfast held in
Clare for volunteers from the Groups in the Mid
North. Following this, a group of eighteen
volunteers worked on different sections of the
Heysen Trail between Mt. Bryan East and
Spalding. The workers camped at the Mt. Bryan
East school on Saturday night. Several of the
volunteers are members of the Clare Lions Club,
and we thank them for their contlibution. A lot
of hard work from all resulted in a large amount
of maintenance completed.

Our year ended with a farewell evening at the
Burra Creek area for Marg Macrow, who had
been such a stalwal1 suppolter of our Walking
Group. We will miss her lively personality and
enthusiasm. We wish her well in her new
surroundings at the Willunga High School.
This concluded our year's activigties

Jennie Abbott
President, Burra Branch

For our 1oth Binhday Celebrations in September,

*******
Burra Branch of Friends of the Heysen Trail and other Walking Trails
AGM Friday 8th March 2002
(held at Bob & Wendy Folks home Farrell Flat)
Present
A. Simpson, M. Caudle, B. Weber, P.
VanBeusichem, H. VanBeusichem, A. Elliss, J.
Ford, L. Abbott, J. Splingbett, W. Folks, B.
Folks, K. Farmer, J. Monflies, S Monfries, K.
Greenhill, Hugh Greenhill, J. Abbott, M.
Simpson.

Apologies
J & J Brown, B Howell, I & J Uphill, W
Dobnenski, M Vangils, J Read, V Eaton, D&K
Wecket, H& H James, M Harvey, Q & M Kuma,
MBevan.
11
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Election of Office Holders

President of Friends of the Heysen Trail
Adelaide Office-Julian Monflies gave a short
talk saying that the Burra Branch had a fantastic
achievement in getting so many people involved
in trail maintenance and said there is a pool of
money available for maintenance which the
Burra Branch should apply for.

President:
Kate Greenhill
Vice President: Wendy Falks
Secretary: Maureen Caudle
Trail Co-ordinator: Hugh Greenhill
President's report read out by the depruting
President Jennie Abbott.

The President thanked Bob and Wendy for
hosting the get together at their home and
expressed the Group's appreciation in having
Julian Monflies, President of the Friends of the
Heysen Trail, and his wife Sue for being present
at our AGM

Co-ordinators rep01t read out by the current coordinator Hugh Greenhill

General business
-Working Bees for Trail Maintenance
-Hallett Railway station R&M
-Re-defining existing posts

The meeting closed at 22.40 hours

M Caudle
Secretary, Burra Branch

*******
Burra Branch of the Friends of the Heysen Trail and Other Walking Trails Inc.
Heysen Trail Maintenance Report for Section 13. 2001/2002
season. The re route is about 7kms, taken out
number of steep creeks and not following fences.

The year started off with a volunteer's thank you
Breakfast at the Clare Country Club held by
National Parks. Kate and I representing the BmTa
Branch and we received a recognition of
outstanding volunteers service certificate. I then
had to put on the skates on to start the weekends
trail maintenance and Kate enjoyed the rest of the
Breakfast.

Two long distances walking, fire ban closure
signs assemble and placed at Plincess Royal and
The Gap. Map 11.
Tree planting at Wandallah Shelter was not
canied out due to other work carried out on the
trail. Hopefully we are able to do some more
trees planting this year when the opening rains
come. It was disappointing to see the gate left
open to the fenced area around the shelter, which
allowed the sheep in to eat some of the
unprotected trees. The gate is now fixed.

This year maintenance on the trail there was
plenty of work carried out between Spalding and
Burra. The work canied out by own volunteers
and the help of the Clare and Distlict Lions Club
was to remove disused stiles, construct second
step and assist post to the consisting stiles. Also
removal of over grown vegetation in the Toulilie
Gorge area as the vegetation over the past ten
years where coveting the markers along the gorge
in few places.

I attended number of section leaders meetings in
Adelaide.
This week spent two days with Bronte Leak
(Program Leader of the Heysen Trail
Management Unit) looking at Heysen Trail from
The Gap to the northern Bundaleer Intake
Channel. Bronte wanted to look at shelters, camp
huts conditions, re routes. I attended with Bronte
two meetings with local landowners, listening to

A re route of the Heysen Trail between Caroona
Creek and Newikie Creek been in the planning
for over a year and final selecting the best route
and consulting with owners and representative of
the land. Finally the trail was built over a few
days and ready to use by the end of the walking
12
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look at other re routes.

there concerns of the Hey sen Trai I.
l.Re route the trail between Hallet and Mount
Bryan Summit. Miss use of private propetty.
Bronte and I have partly checked the possible re
route.

5.Change the trail closure from l 51 November to
301h April because of the grass on top of the hills
dry off lot sooner than rest of the district.
6.Make new signs to be placed along the trail,
"Keep to the Trail" etc.

2.The Trail through The Gap has been causing
few problems.
a/ driving into the property for it a shorter walk.
b/walking off the trail and walking to the ButTa
Gorge or vice versa.
c/ walking when the trail is closed, (fire ban).
3.Shearers Quarters cannot be used. Trail
markers been removed.
4.As the trail section through Princess Royal and
The Gap is a full days walk and the owner has
found people around the homestead wanting a lift
into Burra or just decided to have look around the
building. Some have been sighted to be well off
the trail, as most likely trying to make up time
and shortening the distance.
The out come of the trail through Ptincess Royal
is do a valuation of the trail after 6 months and to

7 .Checked the Heysen Trail north of the
Bundaleer Intake Channel weir to where the
Bundaleer Creek and Never Never Creek meet. It
was best to move the trail over to the other
(eastern) side of the creek, as it will be an easier
to cross the creek closer to the weir. No need for
duck boards. Landowners are quite happy for the
changes to be carried out.
Last, I would like to thank the volunteers to take
up their time to make a better and safer walking
trail whom ever users it. Also I would like to
thank the Clare Lions Club members for their
help.
Hugh Greenhill,
Maintenance Co-ordinator, Section 13.

*******
Burra Branch of the Friends of the Heysen Trail and other Walking Trails Inc
Programme of Walks for 2002
May 5th-Sun
May 29th-Wed

Hamilton
Smith Hill

Kate Greenhill
Jennie Abbott

88438115
88438056

June 5th-Wed
June 16th-Sun

Magpie Creek-Btinkworth
Newikie Creek
(Nth/east ButTa)

Dale Weckett
Arthur Simpson

88462162
88922294

July lOth-Wed

Peter, Hilde
VanBeusichem
Brendon Weber

88474016

July 21st-Sun

WmTen Conservation Park,
Barossa Valley
Witnbar·a Forest

88422659

Aug 3/4-Weekend ...

Mambray Creek

Hugh Greenhill

88438115

Sept 15th-Sun
Sept 28/29th-W fE
With Adelaide Group
Oct (Date to be Advised).

Dar·es Hill to Wilkins HIS
Sat-Caroona CK/Par·adise
Sun Yackamoorundie Range.
Riverland I Banrock Station
13

Ken Far·mer
Hugh Greenhill

88942125
88438115

Wendy Folks

88438183
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BURRA WEEKEND
SEPTEMBER 27 -29
JOIN US for a weekend of friendship, fun and
good walks.

Bookings can be made by contacting the FOHT
office. A deposit of $30 must accompany each
booking. Full payment at the time of booking
would be prefened.

Walks on Saturday and Sunday are being
arranged by the Bun·a branch of The Ftiends.
These will visit interesting areas not usually
visited by walkers, some on private property.
Accommodation is at The Old Courthouse Hotel
on Friday and Saturday nights. (You will need to
find your own meal on Friday night).
Saturday night's dinner will be at a local hotel
(not included in cost).
Cost, including all walks, accommodation and
provisions for breakfasts and lunches, is $1 00
per head.

******

WEBSITE REPORT

TRANSPORT at BLINMAN

Apart from endeavouring to put timely warnings
regarding Trail closures, re-routes and
Phytophthora on the homepage, the main
development has been the beginning of some
'Picture Gallery' page(s).
Anybody who has some pictures that they feel
would be suitable to for the website are welcome
to send them in to be scanned. Alternatively,
send by e-mail, preferably in JPG format, and
less than lOOK.
Kevin Boyce and Robert Alcock have
'volunteered' to assist with site development, so
there may be some more frequent updates etc in
future, plus other changes. Thanks Kevin and
Robert.
One difficulty that I have, is resolving in the
limited space available on the screen, the balance
between having a home page that looks good and
at the same time giving prominence to warnings
and advice on new developments.
That is, should it be all feathers and no meat, or
vice versa.
What do you think?

ALPANA STATION
There is a shuttle service available to
walkers (individuals or groups) provided
by John & Jan Henery of Alpana Station.

Bookings essential
Quality self-contained accommodation also
available

Contact details:Postal address: PO Box 11
Blinman SA 5731
Phone: 08 8648 4864
08 8648 4661
Fax:
Email: alpana@internode.on.net
Website: www .alpana-station.netfirms

For Sale
Ladies Scarpas size 9 good condition
$100.00. phone 8384 1019.

Arthur Smith
14
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HEYSEN TRAIL VOLUNTEER MAINTENANCE SECTION LEADERS
HEYSEN TRAIL SECTION

HEYSENMAP
NUMBER

SECTION LEADERS NAME
AND CONTACT NUMBERS

1.

Cape Jervis to Boat Harbour Creek

8

David Beaton

(H) 8298 6340

2.

Boat Harbour Creek Back Valley Road

8

Ralph Ollerenshaw

(H) 8379 0998

3.

Back Valley Road to Moon Hill

3

David Evans

(H) 8558 2854

4.

Moon Hill to Hindmarsh Tiers Road

3

Herman Schmidt
(H) 8344 4072
(Wandergruppe Bushwalkers, German Assoc)

5.

Hindmarsh Tiers Road to Blackfellows Creek Road 3

Joe O'Neill

(H) 8296 7827

6.

Blackfellows Creek Road to Glen Bold

Thelma Anderson

(H) 8278 4420

7.

Glen Bold to Piccadilly

Barry Finn

(H) 8388 5546

8.

Piccadilly to Norton Summit

2

Liz O'Shea
(WEA Ramblers)

(H) 8352 1636

9.

N011on Summit to Cudlee Creek

2

Graham O'Reilly
(H) 8289 6502
(St Agnes Bushwalking & Natural History )

10.

Cudlee Creek to Bethany

2&9

Doug Leane

(H) 8443 3388

II.

Bethany to Peters Hill

9

Joyce Heinjus

(H) 8525 2054
(W ) 8562 2022

12.

Peters Hill to Logans Gap

10

Norrie Hamilton

(H) 8332 1982

13.

Logans Gap to Spalding

11 & 12

Hugh Greenhill
(Burra Branch)

(H) 8843 8115

13,7,14.15,5

Vacant

14 ,16. 17

Spalding to Wilpena

15.

Hughes Gap to Melrose

6

Mary Cameron
Ian Pool
Roger Collier
(ARPA)

(H) 8165 1025
(H) 8258 3425
(H) 8264 1660

18.

Wilpena to Parachilna

4

John Henery
(Alpana Station)

(H) 8648 4864

Dean Killmier

(H) 8261 3241

MAINTENANCE CO-ORDINA TOR (Voluntary)

If you discover a problem on the Heysen Trail, please contact the Friends Office, Maintenance Coordinator or relevant Maintenance Section Leader.
Friends Office numbers: Ph: 8212 6299 Fax: 8212 1930 Email:maintenance@heysentrail.asn.au
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WALKING PROGRAM 2002 (June - September)
For bookings, phone the Friends Office on 8212 6299

*Limited number of walkers
Date
June2

Walk
Leader
Venue
Heysen Millenium Walk
Cudlee Creek to Kersbrook

June9

Heysen Millenium Catch up Walk 1

June 9

Trail Starter
Trail Walker

June 16

Heysen Millenium Catch up Walk 2

'Burmyrth', Myponga to Mt Compass

June 23

Heysen Millenium Catch up Walk 3

Mt Compass to Kyeema

June 23

TrailS tarter
Trail Walker

June 30

Weekend A way

July7

Heysen Millenium Walk

July 14

Trail Starter
TrailW alker

Liz Barry
Colin Edwards

Shepherds Hill Reserve
Kersbrook and northwards

Jean O'Brien
Chris Caspar

Hallett Cove
Chambers Gully

Coorong

Kersbrook to Mt Crawford

Ralph Ollerenshaw
Ralph Nicholls

July 21

Heysen Millenium Catch up Walk

July 28

TrailS tarter
TrailW alker

August 4

Heysen Millenium Walk

August 11

Trail Starter
Trail Walker

August 18

Heysen Millenium Catch up Walk

August 25

Trai!Starter
Trail Walker

September 1

Heysen Millenium Walk

September 8

TrailS tarter
Trail Walker

September 15

Heysen Millenium Catch up Walk

September 22

TrailS tarter
Trail Walker

September 29

Weekend A way

Horsnell Gully

Black Hill
Whispering Wall, Para Wirra

Ron Robinson
Bob Randall

Glen & Jennifer Dow
Terry Gasson

Chris Caspar
Daphne Sands

Bridgewater
Mt Magnificent

Warren Conservation Park

Mt George
Near Mt Pleasant

Ron Robinson
Colin Edwards

Ann & John Prescott
Jamie Shephard

Oliphant Conservation Park- wildflowers
Hahndorf Settlers Walk
Burra
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Inman Valley to 'Burmyrth', Myponga

THE TRAILWALKER
WALK DESCRIPTION
TrailS tarter
The aim of these walks is to introduce people to bushwalking, for those who are not regular walkers and
those who have not walked in a group previously or who want a shorter walk. TrailStarter walks are
usually close to Adelaide, have a walk time of about 3-4 hours and will generally be not too physically
demanding. Anyone undettak.ing these walks may have only a modest degree of physical fitness.
TrailWalker
These walks are reasonably demanding and for walkers who have walked regularly in various terrain.
They have a walking time of about 5-6 hours and will require a high degree of physical fitness.
TrailRamble r
These walks are for specialist events like bird watching and histotical walks; and would by their nature be
relatively short and informative. These walks are available to all levels of walkers.

WHAT TO BRING
TrailS tarter
Basic First Aid and Emergency Kit. This should contain your personal medication such as Ventolin,etc,
sunscreen, headache tablets, Band-Aids, and torch.
Lunch and snacks (include some for emergency).
Plastic bag for rubbish.
Water in a secure container; minimum one litre, and two litres if the temperature will be over 20° C.
Gear should be carried in a day pack; one with a supporting waist belt is recommended.
TrailWalker
All of the above and Whistle
Roller and triangular bandages

WHAT TO WEAR?
TrailS tarter
Good walking boots or shoes, with good gripping soles. Thongs, sandals, elastic sided boots and smoothsoled sneakers are not appropriate.
Wet weather gear - % length waterproof rain jacket.
(Showerproof spray jackets and quilted parkas are not waterproof and create a danger of hypothermia).
Warm jumper or jacket of wool or polyester fleece.
(Cotton shirts and windcheaters have minimal insulation when wet and retain water.)
Shmts or loose comfortable wool or synthetic pants.
(Jeans are not suitable as they are cold when wet and dry slowly.)
Warm hat. (shade hat in wrumer weather)
Thick socks

TrailWalker
Suitable sturdy walking footwear with good gripping soles, or as specified by Walk Leader
Recommended optional extras: thermal top and long johns, waterproof overtrousers.

WALK CLOTHING
Your safety and the safety of the walking group can be jeopardised by not having the correct clothing.
In an emergency situation it can take hours to evacuate the sick or injured walker. Prime considerations
are warmth and weather protection.
Note: Leaders may not accept people for a walk who have not come safely equipped.

DON'T LET IT BE YOU!
17
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COORONG WEEKEND
281h to 301h June 2002
Friday evening to Sunday afternoon
Join Terra Adventures and Friends of the Heysen Trail for a weekend walking in the
Coorong National Park.
The Coorong is rich in history, wildlife, sand dunes and lagoons.
We will call in at Historical Sites, visit the old Cantara Homestead, climb the dunes on Younghusband
Peninsula and stroll along the ocean beach.
Where? We are staying at Gemini Downs, on the Princes Highway (Highway 1) approx 21Skm southeast of
Adelaide. Gemini Downs is 7km south of Policeman's Point and 3 km north of Salt Creek. See attached
map.
Accommodation on Friday and Saturday night is in Cabins and Units (not the bunkhouse).
We have booked two cabins, each accommodating 6 persons (1 queen size bed and 4 bunks) and two units,
each accommodating 5 (1 double bed and 3 singles).
Book now! There is a limit of 22 places.
Meals on Saturday (breakfast, lunch and dinner) and Sunday (breakfast and lunch) will be provided by
Terra Adventures. Saturday night's dinner will be at the Policeman's Point hotel. Try the local Coorong
mullet. Mmm !
What do I bring? As well as your clothes, toiletries and personal medication you need to bring your own
towels and bed linen (or sleeping bag). (Pillows and 2 blankets are provided for each bed).

Remember to bring all the required walking gear to enable you to safely and comfortably enjoy the walks, no
matter what the weather conditions.
What does it cost? Total cost is $150 per person. To secure your place a deposit of $30 per person needs to
be received by the Friends of the Heysen Trail as soon as possible.
All monies to be paid to the Friends by 15th June.
What is not included in the cost? Transport from Adelaide to Gemini Downs and return.
Evening meal on Friday. Drinks at Saturday's dinner at Policeman's Point hotel.
How do I find out more? Call the office of the Friends of the Heysen Trail (8212 6299).
For those booking for this weekend are invited to attend an Information Night at 6.00 pm on Thursday 13th
June at 'Fleet Street' cafe, corner of Pirie Street and Pulteney Street Adelaide.
·
Matters such as special food requirements, car-pooling, etc will be discussed here.
What do I do now? Contact the Friends of the Heysen Trail office, 10 Pitt Street, Adelaide 5000, Phone 9212
6299 for an application/information form.
The Coorong Weekend (June 28-30 2002)
is being conducted by Terra Adventures for The Friends of the Heysen Trail

•

WE RECOMMEND THAT PARTICIPANTS HAVE PERSONAL MEDICAL,
AMBULANCE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
18
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WALKING COMMITTEE REPORT
overview of the procedures relating to organising
a walk, the recce, walk assessment form, day
walk cards etc. Please let the office or a leader
know if you are able to assist us.

The season is off to a good start with many
attending our Sunday walks, indeed on a recent
walk lead by Ralph Nicholls there were 38
walkers. Perhaps we shall have to split some
walk into two if this continues.

A reminder to walk leaders, if you use any item
from the first aid kit, please put a note in the bag
with the walk cards and the items will be
replaced.

A number of friends attended the opening of the
walking season at Munay Bridge, we walked a
section of the Federation trail in the area of
Rocky Creek then went to the Sturt Oval for the
official opening of the trail. After lunch walked
in the wet lands. The event was attended by a
number of walking groups so there were many
familiar faces there.

Tena Adventures have arranged a great weekend
in the Coorong for the friends, the dates are 28th
to 30th June (see page opposite).
In closing I am pleased to welcome Ralph
Nicholls to our committee. Ralph's input to our
meetings is always appreciated.

Whilst there is a complete walking program for
this year we are always on the look out for new
walk leaders. If anyone is interested perhaps you
might like to help our cunent leaders by being
back marker on a walk. This will give you an

Terry Gasson
Walking Committee Chairman

******
THE WALKING FEDERATION OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA, INC.
Mount Lofty Walking Trails. John Herd has
been appointed by an interviewing panel to coordinate and assess the Mount Lofty Walking
Trails system and is now working at the
Federation office. Walking Clubs will be
requested to check the location of the trails as
delineated on the published maps of the Barossa
and northern Onkapatinga regions.

Drivers Road. Volunteers from the Walking
Federation, with the aid of markers made
available by the Friends, have identified a
walking trail along a section of Ross Road. A
solidly constructed stile has been installed by the
adjoining landowner who leases the connecting
road reserve. Protective coveting over an
electtic fence has also been provided. Access is
now available to Piccadilly Crescent but
entrance to the Drivers Road section, although
negotiated, has not been completed. Another
adjoining landowner will erect a sti le to provide
access to Drivers Road.

Federation Office. The premises cun·ently
occupied at Union Street have been sold and
must therefore be vacated very shortly.
Committee Reviewing Road Reserves for
Recreational Use. A committee comprising
broad Government agency representation and
recreational organisations met in April to discuss
relevant aspects and subsequent meetings are
planned. In the meantime existing maps
produced by the former committee will be
regru·ded as cunent and the Federation will
continue to monitor the Government Gazette for
notice of any proposed road closures and
respond accordingly.

Pedestrian Crossing of Onkaparinga River,
Verdun. This item must indisputably be
relegated to the category of a saga, matched only
by the now resolved South Coast Saga. The
origin of this idea now goes back many yeru·s. It
is an outstanding opportunity for tourism, the
adjoining school, and the Hahndorf district, not
to mention the safety of pedestrians, but no
action is imminent.
19
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rapidly increasing walking community that the
Heysen Trail is NOT NEGOTIABLE as a multi
use trail. All walkers must accept the
responsibility, together with the ptivilege, of
access to private property and strenuously
defend that privilege.

FederationTrail. Stage! between MutTay
Bridge and Mount Beever was officially opened
on 7 Ap1il, 2002 at a combined ceremony to
launch the Official Opening of the 2002 Walking
Season. More than 300 people attended, many
of them enjoying various walks ananged to and
from Stmt Reserve. Plans are in hand for the
Trail to be extended toTungkillo following
significant funds being made available by Mid
Murray Council. The first 55 kilometres has
been prepared at a cost of approximately $400
per kilometre plus the generous donation of
labour and expettise from volunteers. A spur
trail is planned to be marked between Diggers
Rest and Mount Barker and to connect with the
Heysen Trail. Other spur trails planned include
Rocky Gully to Munay Bridge; the Forest via
Ridge Road to Callington; Kaiser Stuhl along
Jacobs Creek to join with the Bm·ossa.

this long-awaited committee has finally
happened. It is unfortunate that the Friends'
representative did not receive prior notice of the
date of the meeting in sufficient time to enable
him to attend. Two Parks representatives were
also unable to attend. However, the first meeting
has taken place with discussion and decision on
establishing the objectives and developing a
form of application for a re-route. Several areas
are apparent following subdivision and every
effort will be made to finalise these changes as
soon as possible.

Balquidder Station. An assurance has been

State Recreational Trails Strategy. A

received from Yankalilla Council that the sale of
part of Balquidder Station with coastal frontage
will not jeopardise the route of the Heysen Trail
in that area. Construction of any type of
development must be seen as a potential threat,
both to the coastal environment and to the
Heysen Trail. Lobbying effmts and letters to
Council from individual walkers and clubs will
continue to convey a strong message for
protection of the integrity of the Heysen Trail.

Recreational Trails Strategy is being developed
by the Office for Recreation and Sport. Rod
Worthington, formerly of Bicycle S.A. has been
seconded to OR&S to carry out the work.
Consultation with various organisations
attending Reference Group sessions is taking
place with representation from both the Friends
and the Walking Federation.

Re-Routes Committee. The first meeting of

Mount Brown. Members of both the Friends'
and the Walking Federation travelled to Quorn
on 10 March, 2002 to be present at thereenactment of the atTival of the explorer Robett
Brown, hosted by National Parks. A tower
installed on top of Mount Brown to
commemorate the occasion was constructed by
the Royal Geographic Society and volunteers.
(See photo front cover)

Trails Summit. A two-day discussion at
Wirrina to develop a "Memorandum of
Understanding" between representatives of
cycling, horseriding and walking will be held on
1 and 2 June, 2002. The documentation refers to
a "Shared Trails Summit". It is important to note
that when the Mountain Bike Strategy was
released last year (200 1), the Minister of
Recreation, Spmt and Racing, at that time the
Hon. lain Evans, made it very clear that the
Heysen Trail would remain a single use trail
except where suitable infrastructure, e.g. fmmed
public roads and bridges, could cater for both
cyclists and walkers. He was adamant that
sections of the Trail negotiated with adjoining
landowners for "walking only" access would
remain as a single use trail. It is therefore
incumbent upon those representatives of a

Friends of Engelbrook. Russ Sinclair of the
National Trust has advised that working bees
will be held on both the First Saturday of the
month and the Third Wednesday of each
month. Stmting time on Saturdays is 1.00 p.m.
and on Wednesdays at 9.30 a.m., both groups
meeting at the Wattle Street entrance. All
volunteers will be very welcome.

Thelma Anderson,
Walking Federation of S.A. Inc.
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insurance.)

GENERAL INFORMATION
The editors would like to thank all our
contributors for their input to the Autumn 2002
Trail walker.

Please ensure that both sides of our revised
Renewal Form are completed, including Side
2 covering assistance with maintenance.

There has been a reduction in the number of
general interest articles submitted to us, so if you
have done something interesting related to
bushwalking, either locally, interstate or
overseas, don't be shy- have a go at writing an
article. Hand or typewritten m1icles will be
accepted, but we would prefer them in computer
form, on floppy disks or by email.

(The comprehensive survey of the Trail
commissioned by National Parks and Wildlife,
South Australia, is likely to call for extra
assistance in Trail; Maintenance
Please also notify the Office of any change of
address, telephone number or email address.

WALK BOOKINGS
CLOSING DATE
The closing date for our next issue is
2 Aug, 2002.

Please phone the office between 10.30am and
2.30pm Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday,
and 10.30am to l.30pm Wednesday for
registration and inf01mation. Day walk cost for
members has been set at $6.00 for 2002.

Publication date will be late Aug

ADVERTISING RATES
If the office is unattended please leave a number

where you can be contacted during office hours.
Our answering machine can be used to record
last minute cancellations, and can be accessed by
your leader prior to the walk

Standard advertising rates for Trail walker are:
$60
Full Page
Half Page
$40
Quarter Page
$20
Flyer for Enclosure
$60
(max 2 A4 sheets to be)
(supplied by advertiser)
Special rates can be negotiated for repeat
adve11isers.

NONMEMBERS
The cost for non-members participating in walks
is $12.00 per walk, for a maximum of two walks.
Walkers are then expected to join the Friends to
ensure they are covered by our insurance policy

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS

GOLDEN BOOTS CARDS

Have you renewed you membership? Please
check the address label on your Trailwalker
envelope for your membership expiry date.

Golden Boots Cards m·e now available for the
2002 walking season, to all financial members of
the Friends. For a cost of $40.00 per person, you
will be entitled to attend all TrailStarter,
TrailWalker and TrailRambler walks for this
yem·.

We are providing reminders to members whose
membership is about to expire or has recently
expired by inse11ing notices and renewal forms
in your Trailwalker. Would Family Members
please include names of both adults and children
under 18 years of age on their Renewal Forms,
as we are updating our records and need this
information to calculate our public liability
insurance premium. (Note that members are
responsible for their own personal accident

Note that the Golden Boots Cards are not
transferable, and that each walker must have
his/her own card.
Note: Cardholders are still required to book in
on all day walks.
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PERSONAL INJURY COVER

HELP WANTED!
Can you give one day a month to help maintain
the Heysen Trail in good condition?

The Fiiends, through our affiliation with the
Walking Federation of South Australia Inc,
provides a blanket Public Liability In urance
cover for all it members. This covers legal
liability to all third parties for bodily injury or
damage to property a.Iising from negligence on
the prut of out members or officials taking prut in
an official function.

I am looking for assistance on the second
Wednesday of each month (from June to
November) to work on the South Coast I Deep
Creek section of the trail.
No special skills or equipment needed. Just
enthusiasm and a sense of humour. (Although a
pair of secateurs would be handy!)

Also through the Federation, we ru·e offeting a
Personal Injury Insurance cover to our members.
This is voluntary for individual members, and is
an ' accident' policy, coveiing non-Medicare
Medical expenses, emergency transportation and
other assistance currently being negotiated.

Living in the southern suburbs may be preferable
but certainly not essential.
If you are able to assist with work on the trail,
give me a call on 8298 6340.

The Federation, through their National
affiliations, are currently negotiating the terms of
the policy, and unfortunately, the cost will not be
known until some time in June. We expect to be
able to provide full details of the new Policy by
the middle of June. We will have a copy of the
Policy available in the Friends office as soon as
it is available, for viewing by members. The
policy will operate from 1 July 2002 to 30 June
2003.

David Beaton
Section Leader, Section 1

*******
WALKING IN SA FORESTS
Forestry SA Rangers have asked us to inform all
walkers and clubs that they would like ptior
notification of all planned walks in forest areas,
giving the approximate number of participants
and details of the walk route. This applies to all
walks throughout the year.

For the past two years, the cost has been $3.00
per member per year, and a moderate increase is
expected. Fees may be paid at the Friends
office, and have to be forwarded to the
Federation as a single payment for all members
covered. To ensure cover for the full year,
applications and payments should be made by 30
June, 2002.

This is a safety issue due to logging, burning and
other forest activities which may take place at
any time.
Contacts :
Mt Crawford Forest
Phone: (08) 8524 6004

Kuitpo Forest
(08) 8388 3267

Or wtite to:
The Forest Ranger
Mt Crawford Forest
Private Bag
Williamstown SA 5351

The Forest Ranger
Kuitpo Forest
Piivate Mail Bag 2
Meadows SA 520 l

***************************************

NAME_____________________
ADDRESS __________________

SIGNATURE_______________
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WANTED

WANTED

WANTED

Walking Partners I Companions
water tanks he was told that people walk the
Bibbulmun with 1 litre only andre plenish as
they go.

Our Wednesday Office volunteer Jack Marcelis
finished walking the complete Heysen trail last
year. Because he walked the Hey en trail on his
own, he now admits he was lonely sometimes!
To alleviate the loneliness, and give his long
suffering wife Thea some peace of mjnd, this
only slightly mad Dutchman, is looking for male
and female walking companjons for his next
"walkabout" adventure, which is to walk the
Bibbulmun track, West Australian's, premjer
long distance walking track, stretching 963 km
from Kalamunda to Albany through the heart of
the scenic South West of Western Australia.

When : he suggests to start walking by the end of
winter and start of spting, which means
September or October.
Cost: return air fares approx. $500.00, local
transport $100.00 from airpott to strut of trail in
Kalarnunda which is near the airport or bus to
Albany if the group decides to strut in the south,
either way the cost will be the same. R&R
accommodation and first and last day/s depends
very much on staying in:
1. Backpackers'
2. B&B
3. Room with sauna and full body
massage!!

Intending walkers are invited to either walk the
complete track or walk some sections only; there
is good access to the track via the many towns
the track passes through and the public transport
system servicing these towns.

If using a mix of backpackers ' and B&B ' s for a
total of 10 nights this would be approx. $500.00.
Plus all personal expenses and food re-supply.
Total cost approx. $1500.00. Group discounts
can and will be attempted but this will depend on
the size of the group.

His plan is to stay in as many as possible of the
48 huts scattered some 20 km apart along the
track. Nevertheless walkers should take a tent or
tent fly for safety, adverse weather or when the
huts are full. Tents can be shared of course and
this applies equally to cooking stoves.
Every 7 to 10 days there will be R & R days,
staying for one or two njghts in the lots of
accommodation provided in the townships along
the track for a delicious shower, clothes washing,
re-supply of food and maybe a bottle or two of
some of W A excellent wines.

Interested? Jack suggests that if you have web
access to have a look at the excellent Bibbulmun
website at www.bibbulmun.org.au
Jack stresses he is not a travel agent or a
business of any kind and this will not be an
official "Friends" walk. If the group decides, he
will however be happy asking the Friends of the
Heysen Trail council for their official blessing
and permission to call thjs a extended "friends"
walk.

He does not intend to make tills walk a formula 1
race, steady as she goes will be the motto and
completing what you set out to do. But he
warned this will not be a Sunday stroll and will
be suitable only for walkers who have the
physical strength to cany: sleeping bag,
mattress, complete or part tent, stove, personal
clothing and toiletries, food for mjrumum 5 days
(on some stretches) and water. Naturally mental
stamina is required and a good dose of humour
never goes amiss.

All the above outline of when, how, where and
cost is ills intent only and will ultimately be the
group's decision.
Jack can be contacted by phone 8336 6694 fax
8336 5159 or email marcelis@picknow l.com.au

Water would be the major worry in South
Australia, but because of all the huts and its

Jack Marcelis
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.Letters to Editor (inc email)
G'day Heysen People,

hope to be able to help from time to time,

Our A.R.P.A. bushwalking group has formed a
team named HEYSEN 7 which intends to walk
the whole of the trail in a leisurely fashion over
the course of the next two years.

Regards,
Brian Croft.

******
Mt Lofty Summit Road

We have already completed a number of
sections, one of which, last Thursday 414102 ,was
the MONT ACUTE/CUD LEE CREEK leg. If
you would kindly bear in mind that we are to a
degree beginners in this exercise I would be
grateful if your would accept our comments on
trail marking from time to time in the well
meaning and appreciative spirit they are
intended.

To whom it may concern,
I own the "Coachman's Cottage" a locally
registered historic residence at 87 Mt Lofty
Summit Road, Crafers (opposite the Mt Lofty
House Hotel).
While I am currently interstate I have tenants
residing in the house. On a number of occasions
they have found walkers wandering onto the
property claiming they are walking the Heysen
Trail and that they "thought they'd just have a
look at the property".

On this leg the trail was pretty well marked
overall, we thought, although a few more
markers might help the less experienced such as
ourselves. Despite this we got from A to B
without having the Star Force called out.

During one of these incursions, my tenants were
informed that the Friends of the Heysen Trail are
proposing a board walk be built alongside our
property but, once they tried to enquire further
they were told that it was none of their business
as they were not the owners of the house.

There was one section however which we would
comment upon that being in the proximity of
001383 in the vicinity of THOMAS HILL. On
the climb up and a little prior to this coordinate,
proceeding from South to North, we found that
the newly graded track had resulted in a signpost
being uprooted. We tried to replace it, but found
the soil to loose for our temporary implant to
last. At the next marker, which is at the above
coordinate the trail takes a sharp left turn, as one
can see on the map. There is a marker at this
junction, but we feel it is not well placed or very
indicative of which way to go. As a
consequence we went all the way up to Thomas
Hill and proceeded in a South-easterly direction
for some time before being convinced that all
was not well. Eventually we retraced our steps
to the last marker seen, mentioned above, and
came to the conclusion, that of all the five tracks
that converge up there, there was only one we
hadn't explored, to which it must refer. And
indeed it did.

First, I am disappointed that trail walkers are
entering my propetty as it is clearly trespass and
an invasion of privacy.
Second, I share your pleasure in walking the
Heysen Trail and have spent many hours doing
so myself. I have, on a number of occasions,
spoken to both council and the RTA about the
lack of appropriate paths and the dangers of
walking on Mt Lofty Summit Road. I have
discussed this concern with my neighbours and ·
know that we are more than happy to rally to the
cause of remedying this action. In the mean
time, I oppose any proposal for a board walk
adjacent to my property without consultation and
hope that you will show me the courtesy of
informing me of any proposal to do this.

Apart from that we would like to thank the
FRIENDS OF THE HEYSEN TRAIL for their
magnificent work, and as our group proceeds we

Kind regards,
Dominic Crosby
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FOOTPATH RUNS THROUGH KITCHEN
By Stewart Payne (English newspaper).
rerouting path 221 stopped.

Peter Winkworth knew he was taking a risk
when he built an extension to his farmhouse
across a public right of way.

The consequence is that the farmhouse now has
a kitchen and bedroom extension with two holes
in the walls where the footpath
enters and
exits the property.

The racehorse trainer and businessman
gambled on there being no objection to a
minor rerouting of footpath 221 and the red
tape involved being completed long before his
two-storey extension.

A five-yard section of floor must remain a public
right of way to allow walkers to clamber through
the brickwork, clomp across the kitchen and out
the other side.

A couple of ramblers did raise objections but
it was hoped that they could be swiftly
resolved. Then came the foot and mouth
outbreak.

To make matters worse, the time taken in
resolving the issue has meant that Surrey county
council has had to re-advettise the proposal to
divert the footpath.

All footpaths were closed. Work on the
extension went ahead but the issue of

The farmhouse, owned by Peter Winkworth and home of the Pearson family .
Four new objectors have come forward and;
unless they drop their complaints, the issue may
have to go to the Department of Environment,
Food and Rural Affairs to be determined by an

inspector. That could take months.
A spokesman for SmTey county council said:
"This is an unsatisfactory state of affairs all
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important.

round. However, the owner of the property did
take a gamble and must face the consequences.

Waverley borough council, the planning
authority, gave permission for the extension and
advertised the proposed change of route, which
adds a 35-yard detour.

The farmhouse, in Chiddingfold. Surrey, is
occupied by Anton Pearson and his family.
Mr Pearson who is employed by Mr Winkworth
as a trainer, has become accustomed to being
confronted by confused walkers.

Anne Wright, a planning officer, said: "The fact
that there's a footpath there doesn · t stop
planning permission being granted but it does
not give the owner the tight to obstruct a light of
way."

"I say to them, 'There's your right of way, help
yourself and point through the gaps in the walls.
We have ensured the holes are the tight size to
meet legal requirements."

Surrey county council has insisted that the
application must he re-advertised,

Mr Winkworth, who owns Merton Place Stud,
obtained planning permission in November
2000.

Sue Todd, the county's rights of way manager,
said the odginal application was delayed because
no one could walk the route during the foot and
mouth crisis to see signs advertising the
application.

Paul Darking, his solicitor, admitted that the
footpath problem had been "annoying" but his
client had been prepared to comply with all legal
requirements. Mr Darking of D & M Planning,
said: "We knew there was an old footpath that
ran through the stable yard but then we found the
actual line goes through the extension.

The Ramblers' Association said no one should
have any hesitation in marching through the
Pearsons' home if they wanted to.
Mr Winkworth who is also finance director of
Close Brothers merchant bank in London, said
he was hopeful of getting permission to divert
the path. "We are following normal procedures.
I don't think there's anything else I should say."

"We have applied for a minor diversion to the
side of the building but I think people will object
to any diversion as a matter of principle. Until it
is diverted we must provide an unobstructed
route. I recognise that rights of way are

*******

A WALK TO THE TARN SHELF- MT FIELD NATIONAL PARK
TASMANIA
The walk starts about 16km from the visitor
centre at the entrance to the park. The dtive is
along a nruTow graded road which winds
gradually higher and higher through tall dense
forest with an abundant understory of tree ferns
which almost touch the passing car.

some with cheerful American voices. Here, this
morning in March 2002, it is chilly, wet
underfoot, broken cloud above.

All walkers have to leave their cars at Lake
Dobson, where one must also book in the walk
in the neru·by hut.

Setting off along Lake Dobson, the track hugs
the shore from where an almost impenetrable
forest rises sharply. Numerous tivulets cascade
through the thick growth from higher up. It is
soggy underfoot and there are thick lime-green
tufts of moss in a Pandanus grove.

As I rurive a number of young walkers with huge
packs are getting ready to move off, among them

The track continues beyond the lake on a
vehicular track which winds steeply up for quite
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some distance until it stops at a couple of ski
huts. (This track is not open to public vehicles,
being used only by rangers and members of a ski
club.) The sky has closed over now, it is
noticeably colder and, with sudden squalls of
wind, rainspray is blown across. From the huts
the actual walk to the Tarn Shelf begins, now
amongst twisted snow gums. The path, well
established over small, sharp rocks and around
boulders, winds steadily up and soon I am in a
swampy area where boardwalks come to the
rescue.

The weather has now markedly deteriorated. I
walk on in dense cloud, gale force winds dlive
sleet arid snow in near horizontal gusts and my
boots are soon soaking wet. Only low shrubs
grow up here. Beyond the boardwalk, with
glimpses of Lake Seale and Lake Webster like
polished silver below, the path leads into a rocky
area which requires the walker to climb over
huge boulders and to carefully lower oneself
down the other side.

A kind of ravine appears in the gloom enormous sharp edged rocks are piled on top of
each other as if a giant skip has emptied its load
Turning around. I suddenly see two sparkling
tarns below with a hut nearby. A man is just
etting off from there to walk up towards me and
we meet halfway as I walk down towards the
tarns. He is tall with a bushy moustache and
with a grin he says "I have walked from Mt.
Field West and it is just as murky there as here
with a gale blowing sleet and snow."

*******
TRAIL CLOSED AT PRINCESS
ROYAL STATION (MAP 11)
We have been advised by Hugh Greenhill,
Maintenance Section Leader 13 (Map 11), that
the owners of Princess Royal Station have
banned all Heysen Trail access forthwith.
This has been brought about by repeated
violations of seasonal closure of the Heysen
Trail through the property, and by walkers taking
dogs on the Trail, in direct contravention of the
rules.

Enteling the now easier stretches of the track, I
eventually arrive back at the car park and book
myself out as having safely returned. In the
valley now, the clouds patt to allow some blue
sky and sunshine through.

Hugh has closed that Section of the trail, and has
organised a temporat-y reroute along Old
Adelaide Road and around Cactus Farm

Rudi Lange
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HEYSEN TRAIL REROUTES
From time to time, it is necessary to realign sections of the Heysen Trail. This means that depending on
the age of your map, the path taken by the Trail may vary significantly from that on your map.
Prominent signs are erected at each end of re-routes, and special care needs to be taken to follow the Trail
markers, as your map is of limited use in these sections.
Information and mud maps of major re-routes are being prepared and can be obtained from the Friends
office.

Major re-routes as of May 2002 (from north to south) are as follows:
MaplS

From GR259501 (app) east ofBuckaringa Creek, through Buckaringa Gorge to north of
Mt Arden.
From south of the stile where the Trail leaves the Pichi Richi Historic Railway 1ight of
Map14
way, at GR796110, to GR803054, app.lK NE of Woolshed Flat.
Maps7 &6 From north of Melrose, the Trail now goes to near the summit of Mt Remarkable, then
descends along a well contoured track to the Monument and the township of Melrose. It
then goes north-east along the Main North Rd and turns south-east into Silo Rd.
A re-route is now in place between Caroona Creek Shelter GR 251971 to Newikie Creek
Map12
stile GR216947.
This reroute, located just south of the village of Marrabel, is approximately 3km in length
MaplO
and relocates the trail along a quiet, shaded road reserve. The reroute trends north for
about 2km from a deserted farm at the base of Peters Hill, then turns east for about 500m
to rejoin the current Trail.
This reroute is over a distance of approximately 5kms, near the village of Marrabel. It
MaplO
commences near the Marrabel Golf Course, follows a quiet northerly trending dirt road
past the golf course for lkm before heading east for about lkm along a dirt road. Then the
trail follows another dirt road north 1km before heading east for about 2km along a tree
lined road reserve to rejoin the original Heysen Trail near the homestead of Tarnma. This
reroute essentially straightens the trail, avoiding a 6km southerly detour.
A loop trail has been constructed to serve the Rossiter Hut. It leaves the Heysen trail near
Map9
the Kaiser Stuhl Conservation Park, mns generally westwards to the Hut (GR 162 703),
then along the western fenceline of the Pewsey Vale Forest, rejoining the trail before it
joins Browns Rd
Map2
The Trail has been rerouted between GR 132617, at the northern end of the Wirra Wirra
Peaks, and GR 120643 on the Ross Fire Track. This takes the Trail directly past
Freeman's Hut. The previous Trail route and loop around the southern fenceline of the Mt
Crawford forest remain as loop trails.
Map2
The Trail has been rerouted up the south side of Mt Crawford, following a steady gradient
all the way. A spur leads the final 300m to the summit
Map3
The Trail between Back Valley rd and Hancock Rd differs from that shown on Map 3
Trail rerouted away from Baum Rd. Instead goes east along Jagger Rd to Kings Head Rd,
MapS
and around King Head. Shown con·ectly on latest version of Map 8 (Aug 2000)

Temporary Detour
The Kuitpo Forest Ranger has advised us that there will be a temporary detour, from where the Trail
crosses Jupiter Creek, at about GR098949 on Map 1, around the western edge of the forest. The aim is to
keep walkers well away from Pocock Rd while logging is in progress. The detour will be signposted.
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SA Recreation Trails Inc Newsletter
Federation Trail News
Earlier this year. the 7u. April at Sturt Reserves at the Riverside Reserve in Murray Bridge the first section of the Federation
Trail was opened.
551ans of trail traversing the eastern Mt Lofty Ranges between MmTay Bridge and the Sunmut of Mt Beevor WAS declared
open by his worship the Mayor of Murray Btidge
There are so many people who supported this great conmmnity effort it would be impossible to name then all.
The SARTI Board has always believed that the way to succeed with making recreation trails is to act locally. Trails planned,
designed and developed by the users for the users in prutnership with local government and business.
Walking Clubs. Walking SA, and many individual walkers funded this first section of Trail.
The Rural City of Murray Bridge. the Murray Lands Tourism Office. the Minister of Recreation and the Office of Recreation
and Sport gave major financial assistance.
A wide range of local business gave great support.
Negotiations with many landowners and land managers resulted in a fine varied trail with something for every one.
Planning for the next section, Diggers Rest to Eden Valley is well advanced. The SARTI Board is looking forward to working
with the Trails suppmters. Mid Murray Council and the areas landowners to achieve our next goal.

Terry Lavender
SARTI Chairman and consultant

********

The Federation Trail is the first long distance trail to be opened in South Australia since the completion of the Heysen Trail.
When completed the Trail wi ll be 550km long and extend to Clare. The concept of the Trail came in to being when a small
group of walkers began to look for interesting walks close to Adelaide. To their surptise they found a wealth of good walking
country with high ridges, gorges and panoramas never explored by walkers before. Public meetings were held and as a result of
this the South Australian Recreation Trails Inc was formed, now known as SARTI. SARTI was formed with member from
local walkers, walking clubs and Local government.
Before construction could be the location of the Tail had to be accurately determined. This task was undertaken by the Murray
Bridge Council use a GPS programmed with property details and linked to a laptop computer.
The council also sent letters to each of the landowner's adjoining the Trail informing them of our plans.
Murray Bridge made a grant to SARTI, which was matched by the ORS.
Cooperation from landowners along the Trail was outstanding. As the construction got under way several landowners
contacted SARTI suggesting that the path could be located on their land. This enabled us to make many improvements to the
Trail.
Eventually the tail was located over 6 freehold properties. Several land owner assisted with the construction and others
allowed access to road reserves over their country. The trail was constructed entirely by unpaid volunteers at cost of about
$400 per km. Volunteers put in place 500 waymarkers, 200 star droppers 80 steps, 40 stiles and 4 bridges.
The Federation Trail is already proving popular with regular walkers and overseas visitors who have soon discovered that the
rain fa ll on the eastern side of the Ranges is less than half that in Adelaide and this often means excellent walking conditions
when other areas are wet

Graham Hallandal
Board Member and Project Manager for the Murray Bridge to Mt Beevor section
IF YOU WOULD LIKE REGULAR INFORMATION ON THE FEDERATION TRAIL PLEASE
E-MAIL YOUR REQUEST TO asta@im.net.au

FEDERATION TRAIL MAPS
NOW AVAILABLE AT
ALL OUTDOOR SHOPS
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1 Twilight Drive,
HAPPY VALLEY

S.A.

5159

COMING EVENTS
JUNE 8th-10th (Queen's Birthday Weekend)
Come with us to Melrose where we will undertake a variety of walks in this very scenic part of the
Flinders Ranges, including exploring Spring Creek and new sections of the Mt. Remarkable
National Park.
$245.00 per person includes all meals, (including Saturday night at a Melrose Hotel) ,
accommodation and guided walks.

Based at Carrieton we explore the James Range, a group of hills and valleys so far untouched by
bushwalkers.
$180.00 includes all meals, (including Saturday night at the Carrieton Hotel), accommodation and

guided walks.

AUGUST 1Oth & 11th
Our destination will be the Bendleby Ranges, between Orroroo and Carrieton. Here we will
explore this often overlooked part of the southern Flinders Ranges where the countryside is vastly
different from locations further north. Our accommodation will be in the well appointed shearer's
quarters at the Springs Homestead.
$180.00 per person includes all meals, accommodation and guided walks.

For further details contact:
MickThomas

Tel (08) 8322 0281 or Mob. 0417 810966
Email

thomasmj@senet.com.au

Jill McPherson

Tel. (08) 8295 3043

Simon Kendrick

Tel. (08) 8331 3750
Email
kend sim@yahoo.com.au
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DISCOUNTS FOR MEMBERS
FRIENDS OF THE HEYSEN TRAIL
lO Pitt Street, Adelaide. 5000
10% Discount on all maps and books

(08 ) 8212 6299

SCOUT OUTDOOR CENTRE
192 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount on outdoor gear (excluding sale items)

(08) 8223 5544

ANNAPURNA OUTDOOR SHOP
210 Rundle Street, Adelaide. 5000
10% Discount (excluding sale items)

(08) 8223 4633

FLINDERS CAMPING
187 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount (excluding sale items)

(08) 8223 1913
FAX
(08) 8223 1358
email: info@flinders.com.au

PADDY PALLIN
(08) 8232 3155

228 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount (excluding sale items)

MOUNTAIN DESIGNS
(08 ) 8232 0690

203 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount (excluding sale items)

MITCHELL'S ADVENTURE
Shop 2045, 2nd Floor, Marion Shopping Centre
(08) 8296 7700
(08) 8395 9555
Shop 217, Tea Tree Plaza Shopping Centre
(08) 8342 6601
298 Main North Road, Blair Athol
6% Discount (excluding sale items and portable fridges). A Mitchell's Privilege card will be issued

BOOTSGREATOUTDOORSCENTRE
1277 South Road, St Marys, 5042
Up to 10% Discount (excluding sale items and fridges)

(08) 8277 7789

SNOWY'S OUTDOORS
92 Richmond Road, Keswick, 5035
Up to 10% Discount

(08) 8351 2111

AUSSIE DISPOSALS
119 Pirie Street, Adelaide, 5000
57 Hindley Street, Adelaide, 5000
Shop 12 Princess Ann Walk, Elizabeth City Centre, 5112
Colonnades Shopping Centre, Noarlunga, 5168
VIP 5% Discount with VIP card available at any store

(08) 8224 0388
(08) 8212 4333
(08) 8287 3008
(08) 8326 3186

TRIMS
322 King William Street, Adelaide. 5000
Level 2, Shop 2050, Westfield Marion
5% Discount

(08 ) 8212 5099
(08 ) 8298 9777

ADELAIDE HATTERS
36 Adelaide Arcade, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount

(08) 8224 0131

MEMBERS CARD MUST BE SHOWN TO OBTAIN DISCOUNT
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CAN YOU IDENTIFY THIS ???

This photo is from
an earlier Trailwalker

Where is it?
When was it?
What is the event?
Can you identify them?
Answers in the
next Trailwalker

DID YOU GET THEM RIGHT?
The man in last edition's mystery photo, was
Doug Leane, and the bridge is the one he
built over Blackfellows Creek,
near Kuitpo Colony
From Trailwalker, October 1993.
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